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The attached final report provides the results of our review of select agent transfers between
non-Centers for Disease Control arid Prevention (CDC) entities during the period January .1,
2006, through May 31, 2007.

CDC’s Division of Select Agents and Toxins (PSAT is responsible for regulating select agents
and toxins (referred to as “select agents”), which are biological materials that have the potentiai
to pose a severe threat to public health and safety Government agencies, research orgarnzations,
and legal entities that usc, possess, or transfer select agents must register with DSAT and comply
with select agent regulations (We refer collectively to these organizations as “entities “) Entities
may authorize access to select agents only to individuals approved by the Secretary based on a
security risk assessment by the Attorney General (referred to as “approved individuals”) Also,
entities must develop and implement written security plans designed to safeguard select agents.
Entities use the CDC Request To Transfer Select Agents and Toxins form (Form 2) to initiate
select agent transfers, obtain DSAT approval, and document receipt of select agents.

During a previous review (A-02-0702010) of select agent transfers to and from a CDC
laboratory, we found that more than half of the transfers reviewed were delivered via common
carrier to unapproved individuals. Our report contained several recommendations to ensure that
only approved individuals accept delivery of select agent packages.

The objective df this review was to determine whether only. approved individuals accessed select
agents transferred bet*een non-CDC entities.

Of the 262 select agent transfers between non-CDC entities during the audit period, 165 transfers
(63 percent) were accessed only by approved individuals: However, unapproved individuals at
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the receiving entities accessed the remaining 97 transfers (37 percent). All 97 transfers were
shipped by common carriers. Allowing unapproved individuals to handle select agents increased (
the risk that the agents could be lost or stolen, thereby potentially posing a severe threat to public
health and safety.

We attributed the improperly handled transfers to the following:

• The sending entities did not use a common carrier that offered restricted service and thus
did not ensure delivery oniy to the individual(s) specified on the shipping label.

• Form 2 did not require entities to identify the common carrier used or the individual who
accepted delivery, of the package from the common carrier. DSAT could have used this
information to verify that only approved individuals signed for the package.

• The receiving entities had no or inadequate security plan procedures, or did not follow
established procedures, designed to mitigate the risk that unapproved individuals might
accept delivery of select agents from a common carrier.

• DSAT’s monitoring and enforcement efforts did not focus on procedures for mitigating
the risk that unapproved individuals might accept delivery of select agents from a

• common carrier.

We recommend that CDC direct DSAT to consider the results of this review in its evaluation of

our prior recommendation to ensure that only approved individuals accept delivery of select

agent packages by requiring entities that ship select agents via common carrier to (I) use

restricted service and (2) include on the common carrier’s shipping label the names of a

minimum of two approved individuals.

In its comments on our draft report, CDC concurred in principle with our recommendation and

stated that it would carefully evaluate the advantages and disadvantages of implementing the

recommendation. h1 addition, CDC described actions that it had taken or planned to take to

address our findings.

This report contains restricted, sensitive information that may be exempt from release under the

Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. § 552. The report will not be posted on the Internet. If

information in the report is released pursuant to a request under the Act, the restricted, sensitive.

information and other information exempt from release will be redacted..

Please send us your final management decision, including any action plan, as appropriate,, within

60 days. If you have any questions or comments about this report, please do not hesitate to call

me, or your staff may contact LoriS. Pilcher, Assistant Inspector General for Grants, Internal

Activities, and ‘Information Technology Audits, at (202) 619-1175 or through e-mail at

Lori.Pi1chr(äoig.lths.ov. Please refer to report number A-02-08-02002 in all correspondence.

Attachment
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The mission of the Office of Inspector General (OIG), as mandated by Public Law 95-452, as

amended, is to protect the integrity of the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS)
programs, as well as the health and welfare of beneficiaries served by those programs. This
statutory mission is carried out through a nationwide network of audits, investigations, and
inspections conducted by the following operating components:

Office ofAudit Services V

The Office of Audit Services (OAS) provides auditing services for HHS, either by conducting
audits with its own audit resources or by overseeing audit work done by others. Audits examine
the performance of HHS programs and/or its grantees and contractors in carrying out their

V
respective responsibilities and are intended to provide independent assessments of HHS
programs and operations. These assessments help reduce waste, abuse, and mismanagement and
promote economy and efficiency throughout HHS.

Office ofEvaluation and Inspections

The Office of Evaluation and inspections (OEI) conducts national evaluations to provide HHS,
Congress, and the public with timely, uscful, and reliable information on significant issues.
These evaluations focus on preventing fraud, waste, or abuse and promoting economy,
efficiency, and effectiveness of departmental programs. To promote impact, OEI reports also
present practical recommendations for improving program operations.

Office ofInvestigations

The Office of Investigations (01) conducts criminal, civil, and admjrijstrative investigations of
fraud and misconduct related to HHS programs, operations, andi’çciaries With
investigators working in all 50 States and the District of Columbia,p utihzes its resources by
actively coordinating with the Department of Justice and other Federal, State and local law
enforcement authonties The investigative efforts of 01 often lead to criminal convictions
administrative sanctions, and/or civil

monetary penalties.

Office of Counsel to the Inspector General

The Office of Counsel to the Inspector General (OCIG) provides general legal services to OIG,
rendering advice and opinions on HHS programs and operations and providing all legal support
for OIG’s internal operations. OCIG represents OIG in all civil and administrative fraud and
abuse cases involving HHS programs, including False Claims Act, program exclusion, and civil
monetary penalty cases. In connection with these cases, OCIG also negotiates and monitors
corporate integrity agreements. OCIG renders advisory opinions, issues compliance program
guidance, publishes fraud alerts, and provides other guidance to the health care industry
concerning the anti-kickback statute and other OIG enforcement authorities.



Notices

THIS REPORT CONTAINS RESTRICTED INFORMATION

This report should not be reproduced or released to any other party
without specific written approval from OAS.

OFFICE OF AUD1T SERVICES FINDINGS AND OPINIONS

The designation of financial or management practices as questioflab, a
recommendation for the disallowance of costs incurred or claimed., and
any other cànclusions and recommendations in this report represent the
findings andopinions of QAS. Authorized officials of the HHS operating
divisions will make final determination on these matters.



EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

BACKGROUND

The Public Health Security and Bioterrorism Preparedness and Response Act of 2002, Public
Law 107488, requires the Department ofHealth and Human Services (HHS) to regulate select
agents and toxins (referred to as “select agents”), which are biological materials that have the
potential to pose a severe threat to public health and safety. Within HHS, this responsibility has
been assigned to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), Division of Select
Agents and Toxins (DSAT). In collaboration with the U.S. Department of Agriculture, DSAT
establishes select agent regulations and monitors and enforces compliance with the regulations.

Any govermnent organization (Federal, State, or local), academic institution, research
organization, or other legal entity that uses, possesses, or transfers select agents must register
with DSAT and comply with select agent regulions. (We refer collectively to these
organizations as “entities.”) Pursuant to 42 CFR § 73.10(a), entities may authorize access to
select agents only to individuals approved by the HHS Secretary based on a security risk
assessment by the Attorney General (referred, to as “proved individuals”). Also, 42 CFR

§ 73.11(a) states that entities must develop and implement written security plans designed to•
safeguard select agents against unauthorized access, theft, loss, or release.

Registered entities may obtain select agents from a CDC laboratory or from any non-CDC entity
in the United States. Select agents are transferred between entities via common carrier or via
hand delivery by a sending entity employee to a receiving entity employee. Entities use the CDC
Request To Transfer Select Agents and Toxins form (Form 2) to initiate transfers, obtain DSAT
approval, and document receipt of select agents.

During a previous review (A-02-07-02010) of select agent transfers to and from a CDC
laboratory, we found that more than halfof the transfers reviewed were delivered via common
carrier to unapproved individuals. Our report contained several recommendations to ensure that
only approved individuals accept delivery of select agent packages.

OBJECTIVE

The objective of our review was to determine whether only approved individuals accessed select
agents transferred between non-CDC entities.

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

Ofthe 262 select agent transfers between non-CDC entities from Janusry 1,2006, through
May31, 2007, 165 transfers (63 percent) were accessed only by approved individuals. However,
unapproved individuals at the receiving entities accessed the remaining 97 transfers (37 percent).
All 97 transfers were shipped by common carriers. Allowing unapproved individuals to handle
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select agents increased the risk that the agents could be lost or stolen, thereby potontially posing
a severe threat to public health and safety.

We attributed the improperly handled transfers to the following:

• The sending entities did not use a common carrier that offered restricted service and thus
did not ensure delivery only to the individual(s) specified on the shipping label.

• Form 2 did not require entities to identify the common carrier used or the individual who
accepted delivery of the package from the common carrier. DSAT could have used this

• information to verify that only approved individuals signed for the package.

• The receiving entities had no or inadequate security plan procedures, or did not follow
established procedures, designed to mitigate the risk that unapproved individuals might
accept delivery of select agents from a common carrier.

• DSAT’s monitoring and enforcement efforts did not focus on procedures for mitigating
the risk that unapproved individuals might accept delivery of select agents from a
common carrier.

RECOMMENDATION

We recommend that CDC direct DSAT to consider the results of this review in its evaluation of
our prior Eecommendation to ensure that only approved individuals accept delivery of select
agent packages by requiring entities that ship select agents via common carrier to (1) use
restricted service and (2) include on the common carrier’s shipping label the names of a
minimum of two approved individuals.

CENTERS FOR DISEASE CONTROL AN]) PREVENTION COMMENTS

In its comments on our draft report, CDC concurred in principle with our recommendation and
stated that it would careihily evaluate the advantages and disadvantages of implementing the
recommendation. In addition, CDC described actions that it had taken or planned to take to
address our findings.

CDC’s comments, except for technical comments, are included as Appendix B.
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INTRODUCTION

BACKGROUND

The Public Health Security and Bioterrorism Preparedness and Response Act of 2002, Public
Law 107-188, requires the Department ofHealth and Human Services (HHS) to regulate select
agents, which are biological materials that have the potential to pose a severe threat to public
health and safety Within NHS, this responsibility has been assigned to the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC), Division of Select Agents and Toxins (DSAT). In collaboration
with the U.S. Department ofAgriculture, DSAT establishes select agent regulations and
monitors and enforces compliance with the regulations.’

Any government agency (Federal, State, or local), academic institution, research organization, or
other legal entity that uses, possesses, or transfers select agents must register with DSAT and
comply with select agent regulations. (We refer collectively to these organizations as “entities.”)

Select Agent Regulations

Pursuant to 42 CFR 73.10(a), entities may authorize access to select agents only to individuals
approved by the HHS Secretary based on a security risk assessment by the Attorney General
(referred to as “approved individuals”). Also, 42 CFR § 73.11(a) states that entities must
develop and implement written secunty plans designed to safeguard select agents aEamst
unauthorized access, theft, loss, or release. Pursuant to 42 CFR § 73.9, an entity that transfers
select agents must designate a Responsible Official wl has the authority and responsibility to
act on behalfof the entity and ensure compliance with select agent regulations.

Select Agent Transfer Process2
V

Registered entities may obtain select agents from a CDC laboratory or from any non-CDC entity
in the United States Select agents are transferred between entities via common carner3or via
hand delivery by a sending entity employee to a receiving entity employee.

‘DSAT regulates select agents and toxins that could pose a severe threat to public health and safety. The U.S.
Department ofAgriculture, Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS), regulates select agents and toxins
that could pose a severe threat to animal or plant health. DSAT and APHIS coordinate regulatory activities for those
agents that affect both humans and animals (known as overlap select agents and toxins). For purposes of this report,
“select agents” refers to all agents and toxins covered under CDC regulations (42 CFR 73.3 and 73.4).

2We obtained information on the select agent transfer process from 42 CFR § 73.16 and interviews with officials of
DSAT, entities, and common carriers.

3Comnion carriers, which offer transportation services at established rates, are regulated by the U.S. Department of
Transportation and are not subject to 42 CFR § 73. Therefore, common carrier employees are not required to be
approved individuals.

1
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To initiate a transfer, the receiving entity enters its name and registration number, as well as the
name and proposed use of the requested select agent, on the CDC Request To Transfer Select
Agents and Toxins form (Form 2). The Responsible Official of the receiving entity signs the
form and faxes it to the sending entity. The sending entity then enters its name and registration
number. and the quantity of the select agent to be transferred on the form. The Responsible
Official of the sending entity signs the form and faxes it to DSAT. DSAT verifies the
information provided; assigns the transfer a unique approval number, which is valid for 30 days;
and faxes the approved form to both the sending and receiving entities. If the transfer does not
occur within 30 days, the approval is considered null and void and the transfer may not be
completed.

Upon receipt of the approved Form 2, the sending entity packages the select agent in accordance
with applicable packaging and shipping laws and places inside the package an updated form
containing the date that the select agent is scheduled to leave the facility. If the select agent is to
be shipped via cOmmon carrier, the sending entity also includes the tracking number on the form
and, in accordance with instructions from the receiving entity, enters on the common carrier’s
shipping label the name and address ofthe individual(s) designated to accept the package. The
common carrier delivers the package to the address indicated and, depending on the level of
service used, may or may not ensure delivery to the individual(s)identified on the shipping label.

Within 2 business days of receiving the package, the receiving entity’s Responsible Official
faxes an updated version ofForm 2, containing the date that the select agent was received, to
both the sending entity and DSAT. (At the time ofour review, the name of the individual at the
receiving entity who accepted the package from the common canier was not included on the
form.) The transfer is then considered complete.

Previous Office of Inspector General Review

During a previous review (A-02-07-0201 0) of select agent transfers to and from the Edward R.
Roybal Laboratory5during the period January 1, 2006, through March 31; 2007, we found that
more than half of the transfers reviewed were delivered via common carrier to unapproved
individuals. Our report contained several recommendations to ensure that only approved•
individuals accept delivery of select agent packages.

CDC concurred in principle with our recommendation to require entities that ship select agents
via common carrier to (1) use restricted service to ensure delivery to the approved individual(s)
identified on the shipping label and (2) include on the common earner’s shipping label the names
of a minimum of two approved individuals. CDC stated thatit would study the advantages and
disadvantages of implementing that recommendation. CDC fully concurred with our other
recommendations to amend Form 2, require all entities to implement security plan procedures

4Form 2, which is also used by entities that ship select agents under the authority ofAPHIS, is often referred to as
the “APHIS/CDC Form 2.”

5The Edward R. Roybal Laboratory is a CDC laboratory located in Atlanta, Georgia.

2
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designed to identify and mitigate the risk that unapproved individuals might sign for and accept
delivery of select agent packages from common carriers, and strengthen its monitoring efforts.

OBJECTIVE, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY

Objective

The objective of our review was to determine whether only approved individuals accessed select
agents transferred between non-CDC entities.

Scope

Our audit covered select agent transfers between nonCDC entities during the period January 1,
2006, through May 31, 2007. We focused on access to select agents from the point of delivery to
check-in at the laboratory at the receiving entity.

We did not perform an indepth review ofDSAT’s internal control structure. Rather, we
reviewed pertinent DSAT controls, relating to the transfer of select agents. In addition, we
gained an understanding ofprocedures governing select agent transfers implemented by entities
and common caniers involved in the transfers reviewed.

We performed our fieldwork at DSAT’s helquarters in Atlanta, Georgia, from November 2007
through June 2008.

Methodology

To accomplish our objective, we:

• reviewed relevant Federal laws, regulations, and guidance;

• gained an understanding ofthe role. ofDSAT, entities, and common carriers in the select
agent transfer process;

• reviewed entities’ security plan procedures for sending and receiving select agents;

• identified a total population of 453 select agent transfers completed during our audit
period;

• eliminated 83 transfeis with incomplete or unrecoverable tracking information and 108
hand-delivered transfers with no documentation identifying the individuals who accessed
the select agents;

• identified a revised population of 262 select agent transfers and determined that all 262
packages were shipped via common carriers;

3
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• obtained a list of approved individuals at the entities that received the transferred select

agents; and

• reviewed the common carriers’ electronic tracking data to determine who signed for and

accepted delivery of the 262 packages.

We conducted this performance audit in accordance with generally accepted government

auditing standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain

sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions

based on our audit objectives. We believe that the evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis

for our findings and conclusions based on our audit objective.

FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATION

Ofthe 262 select agent transfers between non-CDC entities from January 1, 2006, through

May 31, 2007, 165 transfers (63 percent) were acessed only by approved individuals.6

However, unapproved individuals at the receiving entities accessed the remaining 97 transfers

(37 percent). All 97 transfers were shipped by common carriers. Allowing unapproved:

individuals to handle select agents increased the risk that the agents could be lost or stolen,

thereby potentially posing a severe threat to public health and safety.

We attributed the improperly handled transfers to the following:

• •The sending entities did not use a common carrier that offered restricted service and thus

did not ensure delivery only to the individual(s) specified on the shipping label.

• Form 2 did not rcquire entities to identify the common carrier used or the individual who•

accepted delivery of the package from the common carrier. DSAT could have used this

information to verify that only approved individuals signed for the package.

• The receiving entities had no or inadequate security plan procedures, or did not follow

established procedures, designed to mitigate the risk that unapproved individuals might

accept delivery of select agents from a common carrier.

• DSAT’s monitoring and enforcement efforts did not focus on procedures for mitigating

the risk that unapproved individuals might accept delivery of select agents from a

common carrier.

Appendix A contains details on the number of entities where transfers were reöeived by

unapproved individuals and information on DSAT site inspections of those entities.

AII 165 properly handled transfers were shipped by .

4 -
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RESTRICTED TRANSPORTATION SERVICE NOT USED

All 97 transfers that were accessed by unapproved individuals were shipped via
or , which do not provide restricted service requiring delivery only to the individual(s)
specified on the shipping label. and provide delivery to the address on the
shipping label and obtain the signature of any individual at that address who will sian for and
accept delivery of the package.

Some common carriers, such as and , offer restricted
service to ensure delivery only to the individual(s) specified on the shipping label.’ If the
individual(s) specified on the label is not available at the tine of delivery, such common carriers
retain possession of the package until it can be delivered to the specified individual(s). Thus,
until the approved individual(s) is available to accept the package, the select agent remains in the
transportation system, outside the authority of the select agent regulations.

Although Federal regulations do not require sending entities to use restricted service, such a
requirement would greatly reduce the risk that unapproved individuals might sign for and take
possession of select agent packages or that the packages might be shipped to the wrong address,
lost, or stolen. Similarly, requiring that the shipping label include the names of at least two
approved individuals would minimize the time that select agents remain outside the authority of
the select agent regulations. For example:

A private laboratory shipped a select agent via to a university. On the
shipping label, the private laboratory entered the address of the entity and the name of the
approved individual who should sign for the package. delivered thç
package to the correct address but not to the approved individual specified on the label.
Instead, an unapproved individual signed for the package. Subsequently, an approved
individual took possession of the select agent from the unapproved individual and
checked it into the laboratory.

delivered a select agent shipment between two private laboratories. On
the shipping label, the sending entity entered the address of the receiving entity and the
name of the approved individual who should sign for the package. However,

delivered the package as part of a bulk shipment to an unrelated company next
door to the intended receiving entity. The Responsible Official of that entity stated that
he became aware of the misdelivery when the Web site listed the package
as having been delivered, but the entity had no record of receiving the package. The
official stated that he immediately contacted and, within 30 minutes, was
notified that the package had been delivered to the company next door. . The official

7During our prior review (A-02-07-020 10), we determined that the average cost to ship a select agent package using
was . The average cost to ship a package using restricted service would have been approximately

for and for . The actual cost varies by package weight and/or
shipping distance. We did not research shipping costs.
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stated that he immediately went next door to inspect the package for suspicious ‘activity
or damage, took possession of the package, and checked it into the laboratory. (

Also, during our review, DSAT officials informed us that one vial of Coccidioides immitis (a
pathogenic fungus) had been lost while being transferred via from a private
laboratory to a medical research institute. ‘An investigation concluded that the package had been
destroyed on a conveyor belt while being sorted at a shipping facility and that the
exposure would have been minimal because the layered packaging should have absorbed any
leakage of the select agent. If restricted service had been used, the common carrier would have
handled the package individually and would not have sent the package to a central sorting
facility. Such handling would have greatly reduced the risk of losing the package.

FORM 2 DEFICIENCIES

Form 2 provides DSAT with important information on select agent transfers from the time of the
initial request for the transfer through the delivery of the package. However, at the time our
review, the form did not require sending entities to identify the common carrier selected to
deliver the package, nor did it require receiving entities to indicate the name of the individual
who accepted delivery of the package from the cOmmon carrier. DSAT could have used this
information to verify that only approved individuals accessed select agent transfers. Specifically,

DSAT could have obtained from the common carrier the electronic signature of the individual
who signed for the package and compared the name of that individual against the receiving

entity’s list of approved individuals.

SECURITY PLANNING AND IMPLEMENTATION DEFICIENCIES .

Pursuant to 42 CFR § 73.11, entities must develop an. implement a written security plan

designed to safeguard àelect agents against unauthorized access, theft, loss, or release. Each

entity develops its security plan based on a site-specific risk assessment.

Entities With No Security Plan PrOcedures

For 50 of the 97 transfers accessed by unapproved individuals, the receiving entities had no

written security plan procedures for initial acceptance of select agent packages from common

carrierS.

For example, a private laboratory’s security plan did not contain procedures for receiving and

safely opening select agent packages, nor did it address how to handle and limit access to the

packages from the time ofdelivery to the mailroom until check-in at the laboratory. Established

receiving dock procedures required receiving dock employees, who were not approved

iñdividtials,to sign for all packages upon initial receipt from common carriers and to open the

6
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rigid outer packaging.8 For one select agent transfer, a receiving dock employee opened the

outer package to access the next layer of packaging, which listed the approved recipient’s contact

information. The select agent, Tetrodotoxin, remained at the receiving dock until receiving

dock employees contacted the approved individual. The approved individual then took

possession of the package and hand-carried it to the laboratory.

Entities With Inadequate Security Plaii Procedures

For 33 of the 97 transfers accessed by unapproved individuals, the receiving entities had

inadequate written security plan procedures for initial acceptance of select agent packages from

common carriers.

For example, a university laboratory’s security plan required that select agent packages be

delivered to a building on the university’s campus where no approved individuals worked.

Consequently, an unapproved individual who worked at the building signed for and took

possession of a package containing Botulinum neurotoxin (botulism).’0 The employee

subsequently hand-carried the select agent to the Responsible Official, who checked the select

agent into the laboratory.

Entiti That Did Not Follow Security Plait Procedures

For 14 of the 97 transfers accessed by unapproved individuals, the receiving entities had written

security plan procedures for initial acceptance of select agent packages from common carriers.

However, employees at these entities did not always follow the procedures.

For example, a private laboratory’s security plan stated that when the package arrived at the

laboratory’s receiving area, the common carrier would be directed to wait until an approved

individual could be contacted to take possession of the seleát agent. However, in one instance,

an unapproved receiving dock employee disregarded established procedures and took possession

of a package contalmng Yersmia pestis (plague) An approved individual subsequently went to

the receiving area, took possession of the select agent, and checked it into the laboratory.

8Pursuant to 49 CFR 173.196, select agent packages are required to have three layers of packaging: a primary
receptacle, a secondary container, and a rigid outer packaging. For the shipment in question, the sending entity

indicated the name of the approved individual on the secondary container as well as on the shipping label affixed to

the rigid outer packaging,

9Tetrodotoxin, which is found in the gonads, liver, intestines, and skin ofpuffer fish (also known as blowfish), can
cause sudden, violent death.

‘°Botulinum neurotoxin is the most potent toxin known, inducing a potentially fatal paralysis known as botulism.

‘Yersinia pestis is a bacterium that causes plague, an infectious disease ofanimals and humans.
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INADEQUATE MONITORING AND ENFORCEMENT

Pursuant to 42 CFR § 73.18, DSAT conducts periodic site inspections to monitor and enforce

compliance with select agent regulations. Site inspections are conducted before an entity is

initially registered to send andlor receive select agents and at least every 3 years thereafter.

During its site inspections, DSAT did not adequately monitor or enforce compliance with

42 CFR § 73.11(a), which requires that entities develop and implement written security plans

designed to safeguard select agentsagainstunauthorized access, theft, loss, or release. During

our audit period, DSAT performed site inspections at 24 entities that received 64 of the 97 select

agent transfers accessed by unapproved individuals. However, as shown in Appendix A, DSAT

cited only four of these entities for having no or inadequate procedures, or for not following

procedures, designed to mitigate the risk that unapproved individuals might sign for and accept

delivery of select agent packages upon their initial receipt from common carriers.

According to DSAT officials5its inspectors receive periodic training on how to conduct site

inspections and are provided with a checklist for determining whether an entity meets the

requirements of the regulations, including security over access to select agents. However, the

checklist did not contain specific steps to determine whether the entity had adequate procedures

to ensure that only approved individuals signed for and accepted delivery of select agent

packages from common carriers. Moreover, DSAT officials acknowledged that inspectors were

not required to determine whether unapproved individuals had signed for and accepted delivery

of select agent packages.

RECOMMENDATION

We recommend that CDC direct DSAT to consider the results of this review in its evaluation of

our pnor recommendation to ensure that only approved mdividuals accept delivery of select

agent packages by requiring entities that ship select agents via common earner to (1) use

restricted servicà and (2) include on the common carrier’s shipping label the names of a

minimum of two approved individuals.

CENTERS FOR DISEASE CONTROL AND PREVENTION COMMENTS

In its comments on our draft report, CDC concurred in principle with our recommendation and

stated that it would carefully evaluate the advantages and disadvantages of implementing the

recommendation. In addition, CDC described actions that it had taken or planned to take to

address our findings. V

CDC’s comments, except for technical comments, are included as Appendix B.
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OTHER MATTER: SENDING ENTITIES’ SECURITY
PLAN PROCEDURES

Pursuant to CDC regulations (42 CFR § 73.16(i)), an entity that transfers a select agent to
another entity must comply with all applicable packaging and shipping laws. Pursuant to
Department of Transportation regulations (49 CFR § 172.802), the sending entity’s security plan
must contain an assessment ofpossible transportation security risks for select agent shipments
and appropriate measures to address the assessed risks, including the risk that unauthorized
persons may gain access to select agents and the risks associated with shipments of select agents
en route from origin to destination.

For 79 (81 percent) of the 97 transfers delivered via common carrier and accepted by unapproved
individuals, the sending entities’ security plans did not adequately address these requirements.

9
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APPENDIX A

SELECT AGENT TRANSFERS ACCESSED BY UNAPPROVED INDIVIDUALS

.
[DSAT

Transfers I Citations for
. Received by DSAT1

Security Plan Deficiencies Unapproved Entities Inspections
Unáproved

Access to

L
Individuals

Transfers

No procedures

4

50 21 12 2

Inadequate procedures • 33 14 7 1

[ Procedures not followed 14 7 5 1

r——-————

Total 97 42 24 4

L....._

‘DSAT = Division of Select Agents and Toxins of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES Pbtic Health Service

Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC)

Atlanta GA 3O3S

FE 20 20C0

TO: Daniel R. Levinson
inspector General
DqiRtzamit ofHlth and Human Services

FROM: Acting Director
CeiZrs for Dip..e Control and I’reveition

SUBJECT: Office ofIectOr Genc’s Draft Report: “Review of Select Agent Transfers Between
Non-Ceirs fXThsd Control and.PreventionEntities During the Period Janumy I,
2006 through March 31, 2007”(A-02-08-02002).

The Centers for Dbcase Control and Prevti’s (CDC) Division of Select Agents and Toxins
(DSAT) appreoiats the opptunityto revidcoienton the Office of1ectOr General’s

• (010) draft report, “Review ofSeotAtansfers Between NonCenters for Diseise Control
and Prevention Entities Ding the Period Januaiy 1,2006 throagh March 31, 2007.”

As stated in the dra tobjective ofthis review was to detenninewhet only approved
indivi4asc select 1ransfers between noti-CDCti The draft provided the
following recommendiz to addrlis the identified *,w findings rdihg transfers: V

OfficeofrGieil (OIG) Aec• - — dz OXG rçcouunends that CDC direct (
DSAT to coder the results 1tlus i’iew in its evaluron of(HG s ior reconudation to
eie tb onlyproved individuals aece$ divery ofselect a$mtpabyrequiring
etaistship select agents viacocaar to (I) use inctd service and (2) include on
the common carrier’s shippingeltisofa mlnlamuin oftwo approved individuals.

D$AT Kzi.. DSAT concurs in principle with tb comidation. In iscorce with
the Select Agent Reattons (42 C F R.. Part 73,9 C FR Part 121,7 CF R Part 331) DSAT
sms to ensure that shipments co1mngIectatswd toxi are safiwded against
unauthorized access, well — agax thef loIi or releis. It as import to nc that of
the approximately 2,500 transfersIII have oced since. 2003, te has only been one
confirmed toss ofa plect aunt that occurred during zpment This IaN was investigated by the
Depariment of Justice/Federal Bureau of Thvestigation (FBI) and the FBI determined that there
was no criminal intent.

Given the concerns identified in this 010 draft report and the previous review (A-02-07-02010),
arid consideration of the other possible vulnesiliiies that may occur during the shipment of
select agents and toxins, DSAT is currently reviewing how entities ship select agents and toxins
and evaluating ways to improve this process to ensure that the shipment of select agents and
toxins is not only safeguarded aist unauthorized access, but also against theft, loss, or release.
There are three major considerations: V
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Page2-Die1R.Levinson

1) P1I5thAáV i
‘. One

coiwion is whether WI’Wsscdbyply1ing a select

atpackie in thp traortation s ioni’ u1 due to t1 req4rcments of a

rictedavice, such pr’i’being returd to sender if the identified recipient

is avi4ç. -

2) f11 a1 ãia I3ATsilcwiether the

impion ofthh t ‘_A4.i tefiicial burl on rho

rsi corueitv, gh’ lts (in tl fooo p5

of the draft ip OKI thma’wic acle usi rbcted

service would havebI qroxhnmely d for

comed with thi

3) r.IL á O8ATilt1 iiintation of this

recomxs will wnidbyt Public Helith

Security*d BiaoriPet— Aat of2002 (P.L 107-188).

DSAT will careftilly evaluate, in coU..I1Ih with GIG, t advgse sed disvantagse of

impla.nent4 this recnieitdatice as curzely written.

FINDINGS:

The following provid DSAT’s reonseio tl*th tThidfied in this report

GIGJd Sen4h titi did not upe a cion oicr t1 oared rictcd service,d

thus did not re delivery only to the indtvidums) eciid ontpingbel.

DSATRi As dc.crib.d above, DSAT will carefully eva1ue, in co1oration with the

01G. the and ddv.r. ofim mrtext’sxic-’”’zto require

tb select ats be sipped using ricted ..vlz idkgpt1m*(y

and security risks ociated with riaedservice, edditiJ costs to the reated community,

and pcble uqediznents ID nisetbe ehed arid evaleated fodher.

OIGId Prm 2 did uet acre ijdemtifyt c.—’ aderid or

individual itho accepted imyofthe fiic--— aier. DSATpou’Id have

used this inf.yt to vwify 1 only iñdiibdgued 1w the pàdkse.

DSAT Rier The attached ‘Requ toTran StAits IDd Toxins” form

(APHIS1C1X Form 2) thr was approved by the Office ofMiese and Budge (0MB) on

December 7,2008, now i1udes a place for th of the carrier or ‘hand

carried” by teanding or receiving entity), na of the individual who packages the

shipment, a the ieof the invides1 who cepts t dvery oft select agent pa*age

from thc.ier. This will slim DSAT and the U.S. DcptO ofAgriculture/Animal and

Plant Health 1pection Service (APHIS) to be awe ofanyizthZzcd acce that may have

occurred during the rkaghig and receipt of the select agent shipit.
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Page 3- Daniel K. Levinson

OJG Fhd The receiving cE aorheq, lecurity plan procedures, or did not
follow iicdprocedw4pdto t1 the t ndivid might
accep: livery of select agents frami acon ier.

DSATDr Sectix 73.11 of the Select Agent Rq.ilatio (42 C.F.R. 73.11) reqiahthat
an entity devilop d jinplt a wxi securityp$suigent eiard the iebt
agent ar*Dxin n11 ac ia crteiO. Taectityp I(ID be
designed according to a 8ite.ecifici -dprovigi protecfU in
aceordce with the risk of iea( ar1D, its iqidd This risk ent
should include how the entity*i$ eeiveii*ctsd toxa.

On April 18, 2007. DSAT prod iim.atioI dori” to the elated enLiti to ast
them in comp’ing with the .etyrukofb$d ct A*tRbti. Tae
documents shouldteetitih devdo or rc’i,aWritten cuntyp.id in

perfxning a site-specific risk --——..nt. The docunti are available the NatioiJ Select

Agent Registry (NSAk) weate p:/w.se1e-’-i-. gv/complienceAssistnce.htm.

Additional guidce is cunently being developed in coDoawith the Detment of

Tioron to provide cntitiøp with inforrDn on the regu1atio governing the
ttorir ofselect nlsd toxa. In edition, DSAT, in coordiion with APH,a
devaped two cducatiol wei with tim te of “Mnment Oversight” to inform
Ria,1e Ofials of thefrLs neib tim far impmtlng the Select Ait

One ofw-l’-1.bconDe. 9,20O$, a the ota is scheduled

for mn 2009. 1nfoñnl j& ib1Dp is iVi’ on tNAR waite at

http:I/www.seIectagenta.govItiing.htm.

OIG Fhd DSATa m this d4otfcus on prncedurei
mitiping edhzdà*n .tdâflvetlÔflecLlFx*fr a

common ri&. .

DAT Rq’.iuc DSAT has revised its sdard cpeating proadwe (lOP) involving

iIectLonS to include an àxpec t1 i#.s revi 4zcceiviz4 protocols to

determine ifuO vidI.dd*c4livy pf lect agt -t*s

on initial receipt front riers. DIAT alio h11Iovd iec!kb ptoeby1Rvi1

icctors review curity p1 in adce of the iiection to verily that theide ch

pmtocols. (bce on *e, tim ie*rs Wrfy the inforon tbrh inspection of the facility

and querying the stalt

As djscid above, the OMB-arovcd APHIS/CDC Form 2 now includai: (1) the name of the

carrier (e.g., “ ” or “hed-carried” by the eding or receiving entity), (2) the ie of the

individual who packaa tim shiaent, d (3) the name oftim individual who ccpts the
delivery of the miect agent pml2e from tim aer. In addition1DSAT 1 strengthened its

monitoring efforts by developg a quality cool checklist for monitoring transfen. Once a

transfer is complete, the DSAT reviewer will check the name of the individnels identified on the

Warning—This report contains restricted informationfor official use. (
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Page 4- liiel R. Levinsom

APHISICDC Frn 2 pghadivthcttshit the ,of

S.ityRi in —‘andceiving Th will

allew DSAT ify unonZed ocomed the tzerproa. The

c.to the APH$&.’DC Fu2md sewk1h- pèoce w111e DSAT 4.

APH1 awe.ofy rind acce d may ve ocered during pec1tzd

recei$ of the iekct.t

OTHER MATTER:.

The report also identified the thllow1i

S.yof OIG 8eewky 11 Proeer. Puant

to cDC rqu1atio (42 CPR § 73.16[i]), entityt Li*I a eccttto another entity

milL cmi1y with all a44Iii1 . Puxsut to Department of

TLartatioc (DOT) regulati (49 CPR § 172J02), Ua%nfltity’sjeluritypm

lb ientofpole tra,ortationmcurky rs for select aae shipments and

aMr3‘bib tei t uithorized pens

nlayl acalø iibct ii d the is 1i ofct en roc

DSIiT To DOT in l.Li. qeelecti are

c1ymg with DOT xn)i2O, UIAT44 DOT With aofU

tlperform sfers involvingjet. )OTjhi4 15 hisppctiom ofte

In eddlb DSAT is worldng with DOTle.dr therim1ated c..—-..ty on the

shLppIidpaiof1ect‘r’ TE iwill 1ide’ —w

aIr’4P 4II4
cacuur 1& NARWd !/WWzi-’ rv).

T1WiIcnon thed TatueIin the W• ynur

craXCI ofa ejImieeLci you dm*9 fiEnepct. P11e

directy r4---r. kiffbyleit

(404) 639-289 or by e-nWil g_______

Thank you for your review oftimportant matter.

Richard Ti. Ber, M.D.

Attachment
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The U.S. nents of Heh end Hun Services (lHS) Ed Agiicre (UOA) pubed h rules (7 CFR 331 • 9 GFR 121, Ed

42 CFR 73), widch I,.......tIpmlcns ofi, ct*endbro.Pl tose dAcfof2002

(Public Law 107.1IfIIia ImIr1-’ 1i, m t Thimbl

Ed tOXInS — IIn —. -

Otto wd4pp1* q—’ip AID.fotwdiieOUbCI

Ed Pei*n (CVC$DHHI —
— ie4APII : in

o,dWto 1zefr IIb It 4Eiid COC=si.— ,,Ai,mi forIli*.

A seittortI MfIDr4IJ uriI the dIilUsd in?W 109 C 121 * 42 CFR 73 l6wc

mibejJby APHII orCUC prior-to Ih. To ree#pro, the reIts DU*iè Olid IDb) masu6ithis

form (APHISAOC Form 2) to APfJlS or CDC:

Anir,Ed Flst 1 IWDn Service
Agrica lilect Aunt Pregiw
4700 River REd Unit 2 rdp 22, Ci.e 1A07
Rñ, MD 20737
FAX: IDI7344e.2
E-m1*.P..1— --

Qia for 0aSo CoEdi and Preon
Dlbn otSdot Aa. T
O0nREd NE, Miip A-48

FAX: 4D4-71iZI6

2. Whentt
and
a. For

Act
b. For

II5er,

‘I
c II

fedel
-

thee .

The

3. Upon ret of thene,4he reIbRD nEnpl Se*n 3 Ed send one copy of page 2 of the Icon to the sender

Ed OflG copy to AP1* or C00 of reL fCtWtor toxin has not been received within 48

hourS the expected dwerye or till ‘-EJ _ ‘lIIten1S or toxins has beened to the edint

tl a release of the sdt agent or tdn Iour$ tip 80 nSzDIy1E toAPH[S or COG and

ccniØAPHiSICDC FormS, ofl ofThai. LeIor±I( - Ed ToxinS.” .A copy of the c&npi form

m be. ntalned for 3y. NOTE; Ifthe ti däe net occur 30s ofthorlon. the relent RO

_____

block 39 of Ssan 3 afld sends the CompI5i form to APIOICDC. -
-

OBTAIG EXTRA COMUP o This F -
-.

To obtain addltloncopiea of this form, cotEdtAPHIS at (301) 734.5960 cr000 S (404) 718-200C). This guice doci.mEd and form

areDavhtto.llmi ents.coV. htto:/Awv..usda,oorIcrC. eentiindx,S and

htto:M’ww.CdC.adISaD. - . - -
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GIXANCE DOCINT FGINEE’ TO TRAFER
*ELECTAI1 AIC TO)i.

- (APIIIICDC2)

FORM J’PROV!0

vsze
SXPOA1 1201,2011

PuRPO

The purpose of 8*rm to rIeprlorci Of a .5I..p.l4WorIlI) — to provl a iiiod for the

documDn of the I.. The form mU1e I Edi Edefer or toxinsEd for IIme w.

INSTRUCZIII

1. Priorto
andi
IT

a.
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/ IIflA R!IT TO TRAN FOMi1PPROVE

SELICT AIBdSAIC1ID
(APIOC .2)

Read alt IrIaUII2IIJbhcI.Lg the iport. Mard ta ana type or print In i iii tort miba

algneddWbned.to erAPIISCDC:
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TO TRAN
SELICTAOeI1*1C TO)IB

(AP1X$
LLS

Read d ifluctioi sm’afuily bre mpieting 11 iot. This ort must be nedd tDAPIB or CD

--
b apivice Ces for qbi. Cài and PtI*n

Ag it Piii ofiiUidT*R
- 22. çIA7d. 1A07 1100G 7pA-46

FAX: 4O441I4

I-__• --h&.

F PRO
.13

£XPTE t2Ot1

(

(

S1e
TTI

ocFoRM2iaarnQt1,




